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Above is the Randolph-Macon Glee club which will visit Madison campus this week-end. They will present a 
concert in Wilson auditorium Saturday night and are in charge of vespers on Sunday afternoon The men are guests 
of Wesley Foundation members and will s&ifc '•» the Harri jonburg Methodist dw.vl.xm Sunday morning. 
Randolph-Macon Students 
Present Concert Tonight 
The Glee club of Randolph-Macon 
College, under the direction of Wil- 
liam Troxell, will present a concert in 
Wilson auditorium, tomorrow night, 
at 8:00 p.m. 
Selections for this concert will in- 
clude, "Ave Maria," by Jacob Arca- 
delt; "Suabian Folk Song," by Johan- 
nes Brahms, "Loch Lomond," Old 
Scotch Song; "Lost "Chord," by Ar- 
thur Sullivan; "Wanting You," by 
Sigmund Romberg; "Dancing in the 
Dark," by Arthur Schwartz; and "Be- 
gin the Beguine," by Cole-Porter. 
Officers of the Glee club are: Donald 
W. Sartelle, student director; George 
B. Oliver, accompanist; C. Russell 
Norment, accompanist; Franklin , N. 
Ferguson, president; Peyton L. Pal- 
more, manager; and William P. Flet- 
cher, librarian. 
The Glee club will be guests of the 
"Y" NOTES 
Y Cabinet Members 
The.newly appointed members of 
the Y. W. C. A. ^cabinet who will 
serve next year with the old members 
are: Kay Richards, Betty Ferguson, 
Jean Parker, Martha Thomas, Flor- 
ence Perkinson, Betty Retterer, Irene 
Munson, Elizabeth Black, Betty Rine- 
hart, June Anderson, and Hazel Smith. 
Delegates to Conference 
One hundred and six delegates from 
all the colleges in Virginia attended 
the Y. M. C. A. conference which was 
held this past weekend at Natural 
Bridge. The convention was held in an 
effort to promote a better relationship 
between the Y. M. C. A.'s and the 
Y. W. C. A.'s in Virginia. Miss Van- 
dever, Eva Ann Trumbo, Sue Lipps, 
Martha Thomas, and Elizabeth Peake 
represented Madison at this Conven- 
tion. 
Sunday Vespers 
Tin     Randolph-Macon    Glee    Club 
will have charge of Vespers this Sun- 
day.   They  will   be the  guests  of the 
Y.   W.   for  Sunday  dinner. 
Birthday Dinner 
The  April  birthday  banquet,   under 
the direction of Jean Parker, was held 
Thursday night in Senior dining hall. 
Friday Chapel 
The movie, "The Prodigal Son," 
will he presented in Chapel next Fri- 
day,  May 2. 
Wesley Foundation at a banquet pre- 
ceding the concert; and of the Lost 
Chords at the informal dance in Reed 
Hall following the concert. 
Vespers will be conducted by the 
Glee club on Sunday afternoon, April 
27, at 1:45 p.m. in Wilson auditorium. 
There will be reserved seats for the 
parents of the local boys in the Ran- 
dolph-Macon Glee club. Everyone is 
requested to come early so that the 
program can start promptly at 8:00 
p.m. 
Two Seniors Hold 
Recital In Wilson 
Auditorium Tonight 
Rebecca Cliappell and Catherine 
Bittle, students of Miss Elizabeth Har- 
ris, will present a senior music recital 
tonight at 8:,00 in Wilson auditorium. 
The program will include piano duos 
by the pianists, "Andante" and "Min- 
uet" from the Sonatina in F, by Wolf- 
gang, Mozart; "Six Waltzes, opus 
52," by Johannes Brahms; "Invitation 
to the Dance" by Carl Weber; and 
"Trepak," from the  Nutcracker  Suite. 
Solo numbers by Rebecca Cliappell 
include "Praludium" from the "First 
Partita" by Johannes Brahms, "Sere- 
nade" by Franz Schubert; and "Tar- 
anteele," Moszkowski. 
Catherine Biddle will play "Sonata, 
Opus 7, Allegro Molto e con brio," 
Ludwig Beethoven; "Impromtus; opus 
29" by Frederic Chopin; and "Valse 
in   E   Minor,"  by   Frederic   Chopin. 
Pi Kappa Sigma will hold a reception 
in Alumnae hall in honor of the re- 
citalists following the program. 
Betty Weller Is President 
Of Incoming Junior Class 
Betty Weller was elected president 
of the incoming junior class in flec- 
tions held Tuesday by ballot in Har- 
rison hall. 
Other new class officers are: Betty 
Lou Henshaw, vice-president; Gena 
Gander, treasurer; Jennie Snowden. 
reporter; Jean Shelly, sergeant-at- 
arms; and Margaret Jessup, secretary 
Betty Weller is a member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Phi Lambda, a 
representative to the Honor Council, 
and a member of the Wesley Founda- 
tion Cabinet, 
Queen Of* May 
To Be Crowned 
By Dr. Duke 
Old English May Day will be the 
theme of the' traditional ceremony to 
be presented on campus, May 4. 
The May Day will start in the morn- 
ing before breakast with singing by an 
organized freshman music class. May- 
Day records will be played between 
class periods. Joyce Hammond is in 
charge of this- program. 
Orchestra to Open  Program 
The four o'clock program will be 
opened with the prologue by the CQI* 
lege orchestra under the direction of 
Mr.  C. T.  Marshall. 
Following the prologue will be the 
processional which will include the 
Glee Club, the Town Crier, Bee Vee 
Manuel; Sweeps, Bill Bauserman and 
Helen Packett; Hobby horses, Baylor 
Nichols and Ann Speight: 
. The crowning of the queen by Dr. 
Samuel P. Duke will follow as the 
highlight of the ceremony. A salute 
to the queen will be made by a chorus 
of the Glee Club members and a group 
of eighty dancers from the sophomore 
class. These dancers will execute the 
traditional May Day dances. The re- 
cessional will then complete the cere- 
mony. , 
May Court and Attendants 
The May Queen andvMajd of Honor 
are Ruth Davis and Martha Lee re- 
spectively. The Queen's maids and at- 
tendants are comprised of the follow- 
ing: Virginia Barnes attended by Vir 
ginia Moody and Lois Grant; Nancy 
Bristow attended by Jane Wilson and 
Dorothy Thompson; Rebecca Chappell 
attended by Mary Elizabeth Russell 
and Barbara Hummel; Joy Corkan at- 
tended by Jeraldine Morris and Ernes- 
tine Gillespie; Hilda Davis is attended 
by June Sterling and Marjorie Dickey; 
Mary Jane Fulton attended by Jeanne 
Prasse and Shirley Williams. 
Jane Hartman has selected Jeanette 
Pickrel and Carolyn Phalen as her 
attendants; Madeline Heatwole at- 
tended by Marguerite Berryman and 
Betty Jo Stretchberry; Ayleen Kclley 
attended by Unity Chappel and Jean 
McLennon; Rosetta Stanley attended 
by Frances Holladay and Mary Ann 
Hudgins; Nina Turner Stitcler at- 
tended by Betty Sibert and Jaqueline 
Rady; and Lois Wiley will be attend 
by Beatrice Sloan and Ruth Sullivan. 
Kappa Delta Pi To Hold 
Regional Gathering Here 
Program Includes Registration, Automobile Trip, 
Banquet, Recital, Breakfast, Luncheon 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary society of students of education, 
is holding its regional conference on Madison campus this week-end. 
The current meeting is the first regional gathering of Kappa Delta Pi 
since before the war. 
The conference opened with registration of delegates in Alumnae 
hall from 1 :30 to 6:00 this afternoon. Students attending the conference 
represent Ohio University; Wilson 
Teafhers' College in Washington, D. 
C; Towson, Maryland; Rock Hill, 
South Carolina; Concord, West Vir- 
ginia; Shepherdstown, West Virginia; 
Radford College, Farmvilte, William . 
and Mary, and Madison. 
Delegates Visit Caverns 
During the afternoon the conference 
guests from out of the state visited 
Massanutten Caverns. The automobile 
trip had been arranged by the local 
•chapter as part of the entertainment 
for the week-end. 
Tonight an informal banquet is be- 
ing served to all Kappa Delta Pi mem- 
bers in Senior dining hall. Dr. Thomas 
C. McCracken, national president of 
Kappa Delta Pi, of Ohio University is 
to be presented as special guest speak- 
er of the evening. 
Music for the banquet will be pro- 
vided by Lois Campbell and Buddy 
Showalter, songsters, and Eleanor An- 
drews, accompanist, who will be spec- 
ial dinner guests of Kappa Delta Pi. 
To Have Social Get-together 
Following the dinne}, the conference 
delegates have been invited to attend 
the senior piano recitals of Catherine 
Bittle and Rebecca Chappell at 8:00 
p.m. in Wilson auditorium. Later Kap- 
pa Delta Pi members will gather in 
Senior hall for a soeial get-togethe»v 
THOMAS  C.  McCRACKEN 
Pi Omega Pi Day 
Speaker Is Irwin, 
Noted Economist 
Dr. William A. Irwin of New Yprk, 
chief economist for the American Bank- 
ers Association, will speak in assembly 
April 30. His topic is The Road We 
Are Traveling. 1»^—".—.  
Dr. Irwin, who will be sponsored by 
Pi Omega Pi, business education fra- 
ternity, studied at the University of 
Edinburgh, McGill University in Mon- 
treal, and Kings' University in Kings- 
ton, Ontario. He was connected with 
Washburn University in Topeka, Kan- 
sas, from 1921 to 1929, receiving his 
Doctor of Law degree there. 
Dr. Irwin's speech in assembly opens 
the Pi Omega Pi Day program. Ai 
one o'clock, there will, be a luncheon 
in the tearoom for Dr. Irwin, the 
officers and sponsors of Pi Omega Pi. 
and  members of tine business  staff. 
Initiation of new members will be 
conducted in the day student's room 
in Harrison Hall at 5:45 p.m. 
(Continued   on   Page  3) 
Cameron Succeeds Davis 
As President Of Cotillion 
Jean Cameron whs recently elected 
president of the Cotillion club to suc- 
ceed Ruth Davis. 
Other officers are: Ruth Barnes, 
vice-president; Frances Weeks, secre- 
tary; Bee Vee Manuel, treasurer; Lyn- 
dia Yeatts, reporter; and Jane Pincus, 
sergeant-at-Arms, and Jane Pincus, 
business manager. 
German Dance Club Elects 
Peggy Hollis As President 
Peggy Hollis has been elected presi- 
dent of German dance club for the 
coming year. Nancy Rogers will serve 
as vice-president. 
Other German officers are Anna 
Faircloth, secretary; Margaret Hog- 
gard, treasurer; Angeline Matthews, 
business manager; Evelyn Fosnight. 
sergeant-at-arms; and Mit/ic/Borkie, 
reporter. ^ 
Peggy succeeds Martha Lee in her 
new position. 
Saturday morning breakfast for the 
delegates will be in the college tea- 
room. The business sessions of the 
conference will be carried on during 
Saturday morning and afternoon. Delta 
Lambda chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, 
from Wilson Teachers' College, is in 
(Continued  on  Page 3) 
Pre-Registration 
Date Is May 1-17 
May 1 to May 17 has been set* by 
tine Committee of Curriculum Advisers 
as the period for pre-registration for 
the summer of 1947 and the session of 
1947-1948. All students who expect to 
come to the summer session, and stu- 
dents who have recently changed from 
one curriculum to another, are ex- 
pected to consult their Curriculum Ad- 
visers during this period and are urged 
to report early for the purpose of pre- 
registration. For other students, whose 
work is of a satisfactory quality so that 
they may expect to be able to return 
next year", pre-registration is optional. 
Many such students will want to dis- 
cuss their interests and needs for next 
year with their Curriculum Advisers 
and should feel free to do so. 
Students will bring to the Curricu- 
lum Adviser a tentative plan for the 
summer session built on the summer 
schedule, and a^tentative plan for tin- 
coming winter session built upon the 
new winter catalog. In order for stu- 
dents to expedite their adjustent from 
a quarter plan to a semester plan they 
are expected to use the summer ses- 
sion for the following purposes: 
To round out unfinished courses 
To repeat courses they have failed 
To take short courses 
And, in case they undertake new 
year-courses, to carry through with 
the whole year's work during the sum- 
mer session. 
THE   BREEZE 
• 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Makes For Three Way Profit 
Advertisements printed in the BREEZE may seem to most of our 
readers just an unnecessary filler of space, but if more students realized 
the value and importance of these ads they would most certainly 
patronize those,stores w,hich do advertise in our school paper. 
Through the.usc of'the money derived from these ads, your BREEZE 
staff can plan Special six page issues and use more pictures than would 
Otherwise be possible. N 
All of our ads help make a bigger and better BREEZE, SO it seems 
only right that we in turn should "patronize our advertisers." 
From now on let's make it a habit to see just what our local 
merchants are featuring the next week and thus make our shopping 
sprees a three way profit—for ourselves, the advertisers, and the 
BREEZE! 
Announce Meeting Plans Early— 
Save Confusion And Absentees 
It has been becoming increasingly evident that Madison organi- 
zations, and particularly organization leaders have become very slip- 
shod in the planning an* announcement of meetings to be held by 
their groups. Meetings are planned on the spur of the moment, and 
announcement of the meetings are posted on the bulletin board or 
announced in the dining halls, only a few minutes or few hours from 
the time of the proposed meeting. 
It is becoming almost impossible for the student interested in extra- 
curricular activities, as every student should be. to plan his days, or 
evenings, even so far as one day in advance, ihe most efficient stu- 
dent, both in school work and in service rendered to her school, is the 
studenb-who likes to plan her week ahead of time. This student ar- 
ranges her days, giving both activities and school work their alloted 
time, and assuring herself of no breathless half hours, forgotten themes, 
and headaches from studying all night by flashlight. 
Under the present turbulent system even the best regulated schedules 
go awry, for one never knows when a meeting, or two, or three, or 
four will be suddenly called at supper for that evening. 
Organization leaders will do the students a great service if they 
begin planning their meetings at least,one week in advance. I. M. 
Welcome, Randolph-Macon! 
It is with justified anticipation that we await the visit of the 
Randolph-Macon Glee Club. We have heard many compliments on the 
splendid harmony this group achieves and the fine voices enrolled. We 
regret that conditions these last few years have made it impossible for 
them to honor us with at least an annual visit, but now that they have 
renewed their concerts we sincerely hope that "they will continue to 
sing for us in the future. 
And so we extend to ydiTa rnosrconfiaT welcome, Glee Club of 
Randolph-Macon, and trust that you will enjoy your visit as much as 
we shall enjoy having you here! ••   B. AX 
SHOWGOER 
By   Boqie   Hawk 
****The Jolson Story, one of the 
greatest pictures of the year, will be 
at the Virginia Theater Monday 
through Friday. Larry Parks and 
Evelyn Keyes star "with a wonderful 
supporting cast. 
This technicolor story of the life of 
Al Jolson is enriched with all of the 
great songs and notable Broadway 
show hits which made him a great 
entertainer. To be exact, twenty-five 
songs from yester-year are played and 
sung.   Among   these   are:   "Swanee," 
"Anniversary Song," "April Showers," 
"Ave Maria," and "My Mammy." 
The songs are sung by Al Jolson 
himself, though Larry Parks acts for 
him. This is one movie you'll never 
want to miss. 
***Ginger Rogers, Burgess Meredith, 
and David Niven play Dolly Madison, 
James Madison, and Aaron Burr res- 
pectively in the Magnificent Doll which 
will be running at the State Theater 
Monday, Tuesday and  Wednesday. 
The great love story of the Madi- 
son's is told along with their trials and 
tribulations. Washington in the 1800's 
provides the background, and scores of 
supporting stars  provide the  crowds. 
■ m 
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VIEWS OF 
THE NEWS 
„___ By  Barbara  Cabe ___ 
Congratulations To Stratford! 
you've Had A Great Year! 
To all you Stratford members, during this your week, we want 
to send special congratulations. Your work this year has been out- 
standing and appreciatecL^by all of us who sit back and enjoy the 
results of your weeks of hard labor. 
To your superior director, Dr. Mary Latimer, we bow; for we 
realize that her ability has led you and guided you to unparalleled 
success during the past months. Her hard work and outstanding ac- 
complishments are not overlooked by any of us. Mary Baldwin's loss 
was one of our greatest gains. 
We want to thank all of you who work to make Stratford Dramatic 
club one of the leading and best organizations on our campus You 
are doing a splendid job. The three men who have just been taken 
into the club, who are the first men to ever become members of our 
dramatic association, have added a great deal to our plays. \Ve are 
also proud of the other men.who are working toward the same goal. 
Success to them; to all other members, full and associate; to your 
leaders and your director—thanks and congratulations and may your 
gain in future years be as steadfast as it has this! year. B. R. 
Summer Work Can Be Credit 
Toward Training 
"Are you going to work this summer" is one of the questions'which 
comes up often in the two minute conversation between classes. If you 
do work more than likely, you will work for one of two reasons; either 
for the money involved or for the experience. 
The first reason, that of money is an " 'ole story" There are so 
few of us who can go to school all winter and not feel the necessity 
for extra funds, for one thing or another. A job of your choice can 
remedy this problem. 
The second reason for seeking employment, the experience obtain- 
ed, is one whjch few look at before taking a position. Does the new 
task undertaken tie up wjth your future plans? Will it be a credit 
toward your training for the future? 
These things should be taken into consideration carefully before 
one applies for a job.    How about you?   Have you thought it over? 
T. S. 
AMONG NEW BOOKS 
By Jennie 
South of Heaven—Lettie Rogers 
Here is the first book of an Ameri- 
can girl, born and brought up in 
China. It is the story of Judy Ward, 
daughter of American missionaries, 
and her friend, the half-Chinese and 
half-American, Christie Blair. The 
1920's and a city deep'in the interior 
of China furnish the', background. This 
book is not only entertaining reading 
but opens one's eyes to China. 
End Over  End—Nelson  Gidding 
This story, written by Gidding 
while a prisoner of the Germans, is 
concerned with a young American, 
Dale Stribbling, who graduated from 
college in the "lost" year of 1941. It 
was a time when all was unstable 
and unreal save war. The author with 
his ability to handle language ha? 
made an interesting novel of humor- 
Snowden 
ous,  romantic, satirical and  tragic in- 
cidents. 
Mr. Justice Holmes—Francis Biddle 
This is an intimate portrait of the 
Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wend- 
ell Holmes, by the present Attorney 
General of the U. S. As secretary and 
friend to Mr. Holmes, Mr. Middle. 
more than anyone else, was in the 
position to see the essence of the 
Justice. 
This, the last of Stefan Sweig's 
posthumous work, is the results of 
ten years of work and was considered 
by Sweig, biographer of Marie An- 
toinette and others, to be his "magnum 
opus." Balzac, a gigantic figure of 
literature, provided a colorful and 
dramatic story. It has been said of 
this book that it is "a penetrating 
evolution of one master of the pen 
by another." 
So now the bill to give $400,000,000 
to (ircece and Turkey lias been of- 
ficially passed by the Senate and will 
undoubtedly go through the House as 
rapidly as its whizzed by the Senate— 
clocked at six miitutes, incidentally. 
Tins means that weUiave sera preced- 
ent and other arms Vill reach out for 
gifts as soon as they can. We will see 
scores of lean, hungry faces and will 
|/iear countless sad, Sad stories—all 
with the same plot—they need much 
money to keep the dirty, lousy Com- 
mies out of their dear, dear homeland! 
And the tender-hearted, trusting U. S. 
(Sudden thought!—Humphrey Penny- 
worth of the Joe Palooka strip seems a 
good personification of ye olde nation!) 
will probably keep shelling right out. 
Could it be that we are afraid? When 
a person begins to fear the end is 
near—ditto for a nation. ' Alertness- 
skepticism, wariness, are qualities of 
''*" ""MUlfc';* fear. 
Now, "this problem has two sides. 
We have found that to be the case 
with other situations, also. Commun- 
isms, is in the opinion of many authori- 
ties, a threat to our own democracy. 
Russia has, yearned for centuries for 
an outlet to the Mediterranean sea, a 
definite foothold on that body of water. 
With such a vantage point under con- 
trol she could practjcally rule shipping 
and all other activities in the western 
hemisphere. Then she would out- 
number us by a long shot—so We 
can't afford that. But is this monetary 
gift the only alternative we have now' 
Of course it is a 'stop-gap', but how 
long will it be effective? How long 
before Communism seeps in again and 
again—what other means must be 
added to this—it seems that the only 
sure stop we have is by an effective 
IX which will declare boundaries 
all small nations anil then keep them 
rigid against all agressors. Of course 
the Greek government is tine present 
eiyht-hall which we are behind. It is 
pretty much of a gamble whether or 
not the money js used strictly for the 
purposes for which it is alloted, des- 
pite all our military and financial 
policies quite clear. Another thing, 
most citizens in the U. S. have ab- 
solutely no conception of the probabil- 
ities and consequences of this move. 
Some future results will be so far re- 
moved as to be undreamed of now— 
but there will be a great many of 
them, you can bet on that! The ques- 
tion is, just what have we started now 
—and, bigger yet, can we handle it?? 
Something To 
Chat About— 
* 
The latest celebrity in our midst is 
Delphine Land, former Glee Club 
president, who did such a professional 
job of directing her gals at Portsmouth 
last week, that she was mistaken for 
a member of the Madison faculty by 
one of the officials at the convention. 
Said the official,—"ahumph! Miss 
Land, did I undertsand you to say 
you took your graduate work at Ober- 
linl" 
Said the flabbergasted Miss Land,— 
"No, Sir. I am a student at Madison 
and finishing my senior year!" 
Said the official (red in the face and 
admiring)  "Oh!" 
At the big luncheon in Portsmouth, 
Drucy Campbell, panting breathless, 
and rescued from the depths of the 
kitchen where she and accompanist, 
Peggy Dinkel had wandered in search 
of the stage, sang a solo which so 
captivated one musically inclined gen- 
tleman that he dropped his spoon into 
his soup and stared at her entranced 
for the  rest of the  song. 
I 
Fed up with life, she announced in- 
tentions of leaving the dorm at 11:30 
Wednesday night. The fire drill—and— 
she collected 50 cents! 
THE   BREEZE 
The lens of the Kam'pus Kandid 
camera are focused this week upon the 
motherly face wJiich smiles from be- 
hind the counter of the Madison book- 
store. Mrs.njarnett, the lady in ques- 
tion, is never too busy with her num- 
erous duties as manager of the book- 
store, to speak a cheery word to "her 
girls," swap stories of the days doings, 
or give a little motherly advice to a 
bewildered chile' away from home . . . 
She is good in the friendly adviser 
capacity since she has had more ex- 
perience at handling girls (and boys) 
than she has had as manager of the 
book store, where she has been at 
work for four years. She is the mother 
of two outstanding Madison graduates 
—Mildred and Betty Garnett, and next 
year her popular son, Bill, a senior at 
Harrisonburg High School, will be one 
of the co-eds on campus. "With all of 
these pretty girls up here, I'm going 
to keep my eye on him," she chuckled. 
Mrs. Garnett finds her duties very 
interesting. "There is never a dull 
moment,"   she   exclaimed,   "especially 
If you Ask 
with my constant interruptions with 
the telephone switchboard, which I 
operate also . . . ". She says some of 
her most amusing experiences have 
come about in connection with the 
switchboard, when "admirers" without 
an inkling of the name or room number 
of their adored one have insisted on 
being connected with "such-and-such 
a blonde, 'bout 5 feet 2 inches," and 
a real good figure . . . got a south- 
ern accept . . . .!" These hopefuls 
can never understand why Mrs. Gar- 
nett can't seem to contact the lady in 
question. 
"I think Madison has a grand bunch 
of girls and boys," said Mrs. 'Qarnett, 
"and my association with them is 
really keping me young!" 
PI OMEGA PI DAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
At 6:30 p.m. m the Fire Hall in 
Harrisonburg, Dr. Irwin is scheduled 
as guest speaker at a dinner for all 
Pi Omega Pi members, the business 
faculty, Dr. and Mrs. Duke, and Miss 
Bolen of Harrisonburg high school. 
THEM... 
By Jean Collins 
How do you think the fuss and con- 
fusion of signing up for rooms (such 
as was prevalent this past week) could 
be avoided next year? 
Dolly Elliott—As long as the classes 
stay as large as they are the dorms 
such as Junior and Senior should be 
filled only with students in those res- 
pective classes. If there are vacancies, 
then they could be filled with other 
students. 
Marianna Howard—I think Juniors 
and Seniors should have the chance to 
% sign up for Jr. Hall or Sr. Hall be- 
fore freshmen are allowed to sign up 
with other juniors and seniors. That 
way every junior and senior would 
have a chance to live in either hall and 
then if theret is space left freshmen 
could fill in. 
Betty Batts—I think Juniors should 
have preference in Junior Hall and 
seniors in Senior and then sophomores 
fill in any vacancies! 
Mildred Cross—Seniors should have 
priority to Senior Hall, Juniors to Jun- 
ior Hall and the remaining rooms in 
these dormitories should be given to 
the Sophomores. 
Gloria Garber—Since Junior and 
Senior Halls are named after the 
respective classes, I think these stu- 
dents should have first choice of these 
dorms, and the underclassman fill in 
afterwards. 
June Lyon—The juniors and seniors 
deserve to have first choice and should 
be allowed to choose rooms in Junior 
and Senior. After that, if there are 
any  rooms left  over  the sophomores 
should fill those. 
i 
Je#n Gaither—Giving precedence to 
juniors and seniors would, lessen the 
confusion. Let only the seniors and 
juniors be assigned to Junior and 
Senior Halls first and the remaining 
room space could then be alloted to 
sophomores. 
Varner Attends Meeting 
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner will attend 
the*, state meeting of Delta Kappa 
(lamma honor society in Richmond on 
Saturday. ■ 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
(Continued from Page 1) 
charge of the business meetings. 
The conference luncheon at 12:30 on 
Saturday will be in Senior dining hall. 
Delta Lambda chapter has planned a 
prograrn for the luncheon. Adjourn- 
ment of the conference is set for 3:30, 
following the final business session. 
All girls attending the conference are 
guests of the college and are staying 
on campus. The other delegates and 
the counsellors are being housed in the 
hordes of day students and faculty 
members. 
Local Chapter Formed in 1928 
Before Kappa Delta Pi was born 
and christened, two honorary societies 
Pi Kappa Omega, for students prepar- 
ing to teach, existed in Virginia, one at 
Farmville and the other at Madison. 
The transmigration into Kappa Delta 
Pi occurred in January of the year 
1928, and our Dr. Mary Armentrout 
participated in the turn-over. 
At the official birth of Kappa Delta 
Pi, Dr. Armentrout, Dr. Gifford, coun- 
sellor for the society, and the other 
"old guard" members were made char- 
ter members of Kappa Delta Pi, Dr. 
McCracken became then, and still is, 
the "national godfather" of Kappa 
Delta Pi, leading the society, in its 
ever high standards. 
Council Has New Officers 
Incoming officers for the Panhellenic 
council are: chairman, Gwyri Snapp, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; chairman-elect, 
Rebecca Settle, Alpha Sigma Alpha; 
recording secretary, Annalee Messick, 
Pi Kappa Sigma; corresponding secre- 
tary, Nan Creel, Theta Sigma Upsilon; 
and treasurer, Ann Williams, Alpha 
Sigma Tan. 
Students Present 
Weekly Redital 
Students of Miss Harris presented a 
recital on Wednesday April 23 at 5 
p.m. in the Recital room. 
Among the students participating in 
the program were Eleanor Andrews, 
Lynn Mitchell, Barbara Perdue, Eliza- 
beth Meeks, Laura Dunnavant, Ann 
Hoover, Frances Martin, Nadine Clen- 
denning, Elizabeth Jamerson, Annette 
Taylor and Peggy Dinkel. » 
The program included "Cabiletta" 
by Bach, played by Eleanor Andrews 
•and Lynn Mitchell; "Fur Elise" by 
Beethoven, played by Barbara Perdue; 
"Come Ye Blessed" by Scott and sung 
by Elizabeth Meekes; Field's "Noc- 
tune in-B Flat" by Laura Dunnavant. 
The concluding works were Bohn's 
"Still as the Night" by Ann Hoover; 
Schubert's "Impromptu in A Flat" by 
Lynn Mitchell; "The Lord is My Shep- 
hard" by Smart, sung by Frances 
Martin and Nadine Clendenning; Ken- 
ney's "Mountain Tune" and Bee- 
thoven's "Turkish March," played by 
Annette Taylor and Peggy Dinkel. 
Baptist Student 
Union To Hold 
Annual Retreat 
This V That 
By Bertha Boswell 
Even though the column last week 
was devoted entirely to engagements, 
it  seems  as  though  this  week  they 
cannot be forgotten. 
Laura Virginia Foltz, from Shenan- 
.doah, received a diamond from Mar- 
shall F. Mauney from Hendersonville, 
N. C. on April 19. 
No definite plans have been made as 
yet.      • 
Rosetta Stanley of Appomattdx is 
engaged to Mark Alhitney Sours of 
Louisville. 
Those attending the U. of Va. dance 
last weekend were Cathey Walter, Jo 
Hodgson, Jackie Kayser, Mary Julias, 
Biddy Antrim, Eugenia Albera, Claire 
Bennett Wilson, Ann Curtis, Virginia 
Wooten, Becca Chappell, Jane Pincus, 
Ann Meyers, Annie Barnes, Jane Mc- 
Murran, Martha Ann Walton, Betty 
Hurdle, Ida Hart Chappell, Sarah 
Ferland, Mae Hall, Ruby Ann Hors- 
ley, Alice Mercer Jones, Jane Morgan, 
Katheryn Robbins, Helen Squyres, 
Jeanne Sutton, Anna Whitehouse and 
Lois Wiley. 
W. & L. was quite an attraction for 
Nancy Wilson, Charlotte Davis, Nancy 
Ellis, Ruth Davis, Rosetta Stanley, 
Frances Holladay, Marty Curran, 
Ruthe Barnes, Biddie Fensterwald, 
Nancy Bristow, Jean Cameron, Joan 
Kirby, Lucille Flook, Harriet Flax, 
Nellie Hotinger, Angeline Matthews, 
Jean Morrison, Billy Richmond, and 
Julia Smith, last weekend. Seems as 
if there was a dance going on. 
Randolph Macon was the scene of 
entertainment for Alice Hunter, Kitty 
Dance, Betty Jo Stretchberry, Kathe- 
rine Collie, Clarice Reeves, and Alice 
Sherman   last   weekend. 
Elizabeth Gregory of Crewe, received 
a diamond from Robert Breen of Har- 
risonburg. 
The response made to our request 
that all girls who are engaged drop us 
a note has Men splendid so far, but 
there are many more and we'd ap- 
preciate your continued cooperation. 
Angeline Matthews wa^pinned with 
a Phi Kappa Sig frat pin by Robert 
Gray at the W & L dances last week- 
end. 
Students Receive Issues 
Of Madison Quarterly 
The sprnig issue of the Madison 
Quarterly was published on March 15. 
The Quarterly has been published four 
times yearly since 1939 on Madison 
campus.     .     ., 
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, head of the 
Department of English, is editor-in- 
chief of this publication. Present and 
former students and faculty members 
contribute to each issue. 
The State^Bantist Student Union is 
holding its annual Spring Retreat at 
Newport News this weekend, Friday 
through Sunday. Baptist students from 
all the Virginia colleges will attend 
this conference, at which time plans 
will be made for next year's work. The 
following girls will represent Madison: 
Barbara Wensel, Libby Black, Mary 
Rudasill, Virginia Dare Eason, Deane 
Bowyer, Mamie Barton, Gyneth Ar- 
thur, Estelle Spivey and Eugenia 
Savage. 
Madison will be in charge of the 
Saturday morning devotional period 
with Barbara Wensel as leader. Others 
taking part in this devotional are Gene 
Savage  and   Libby  Black. 
Mary Rudasill will also take part 
on the program when she describes the 
Madison Pre School Retreat, which is 
held each fall at Massanetta Springs 
during the planning period. 
Barbara Wensel was installed as 
President of the Madison Baptist Stu- 
dent Union at trie B. S. U. Installa- 
tion Service which was held at the 
Baptist Church on Sunday night. Mr. 
Ralph Winders, State Student Secre- 
tary, was the guest speaker and he 
gave a challenge individually to all 
new council members at this service. 
The other council members who 
were installed at this time are Eliza- 
beth Black, Gene Savage, Maggie Hub- 
bard, Libbie Peake, Edley Rosazza, 
Audrey Dean Bowyer, Carolyn Smith, 
Mary Rudasill, Virginia Dare Eason, 
Doris Wright, Peggy Carter, Anna 
Preston Shepherd, Jane Staples, and 
Phyllis Reynolds. 
The B. S. M. held its annual Spring 
banquet. last Friday night in Senior 
dining hall^The banquet speaker was 
Miss Lillian Comey, who used as her 
topic "Silver Linings." Other speakers 
were Mr. Ralph Winders, Dr. House, 
professor of Religious Education at 
Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas and Mr. Lunn C. Dickinson.' 
Sinatra Vocalist 
Hampden-Sydney 
GJee Club Gives 
Concert Program 
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, 
under the direction of Mr. Ned Craw- 
ley, appeared in a concert on Thursday 
evening in Wilson auditorium at 
8:00 p.m. 
The program included selections by 
the glee club, featuring Perry Hyde 
and Percy Burt as soloists. 
Madison chorus with the Hampden- 
Sydney group presented Stainer's "God 
So Loved the World," "The Lord's 
Prayer" by Malottem and William 
Schumann's "The Holiday Song." Ac- 
companists for these selections were 
Peggy Dinkel and  Preston Sawyer. 
Among the all-time favorites sung 
by the .visiting glee club were "Lo 
How A Rose E'er Blooming," De- 
Koven's "Recessional," negro spirituals 
including "Steal Away" and "Go Down 
Moses," and Sigmund  Romberg's be- 
Jane Powell, 16-year-old movie, 
soprano, shares a microphone/ 
Wednesdays with FrankJe on 
CBS' "Sonjs By Sinatra." 
We recommend for your listening 
pleasure: 
Saturday- 
CBS—4:15 p.m. Gene Krupa 
ABC—7:15 p.m. Sunset Hour 
NBC—7:30 p.m. Curtain Time 
Sunday— 
CBS—4:30 p.m. Hour of Charm 
ABC—7:30 p.m. Wayne King 
NBC—10 p.m.  Don Ameche 
Monday— 
ABC—6:45 p.m. Barry Wood 
NBC—8:30 p.m. Voice of Firestone 
CBS—10:30 p.m. The Symphonette 
Tuesday- 
NBC—11  a.m. Fred Waring 
ABC—3:30 p.m. Edwin C. Hill 
CBS—9:30  p.m.   Arthur   Godfrey's 
Scouts 
Wednesday— 
NBC—9 p.m. Duffy's Tavern 
CBS—9 p.m.  Frank  Sinatra 
ABC—10 pm.  Bing Crosby 
Thursday— 
.CBS—9:15 a.m. Eddie Weaver 
ABC—5:45 p.m. Evening Serenade 
NBC—9 p.m. Music Hall 
Friday- 
CBS—7:15 p.m. Jack Smith 
ABC—8:30 p.m. Allan Young 
Shims Holds Conferences 
With Students, Teachers 
Mrs. Sylvia Shiras of the Household 
Finance Corporation of Chicago lec- 
tured at Madison College, April 21-22. 
Mrs. Shiras is an expert in problems of 
money management and has been hold- 
ing conferences with home economics 
and business education students of 
Madison College and with home eco- 
nomics teachers of Rockingham and 
adjacent counties. 
The sophomore clothing classes un- 
der the direction of Miss Dorothy 
Roggli will present a fashion show in 
the Monday assemblj^^pril 28. Stu- 
dents will model afternoon and evening 
dresses that they have made. 
loved "Stout Hearted Men." 
Madison was the first stop on a tour 
of women's colleges in Virginia being 
made by the group. 
) 
CALENDAR 
Friday,   April   25—Kappa   Delta   Pi   convention   delegates   arrive.   Catherine 
Hittle  and  Rebecca Chappell,  recital,   Wilson auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Kappa Delta Pi banquet, senior dining hall, 6 p.m., reception Senior 
hall 9:30-10 p.m. 
Orchestra, Mt. Clinton. 
Saturday, April 26—Alpha Sigma Alpha to camp. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma open house, Sprinkle House. 
Kappa Delta Pi breakfast, tea room, 8 a.m. 
Miss Roggli fashion show practice,  1:30-2:30 p.m. 
Randolph-Macon Glee club,  Wdson Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
Dance, Lost Chords, Reed gym, 9-11:50 p.m. 
Sunday, April 27—Randolph Glee club charge of vespers, 1:45 p.m., Wilson 
auditorium. 
Monday, April 28—French club practice 4:30-5:45 p.m., auditorium. 
All sororities, auditorium, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 30—Business Education assembly 
Pi Omega Pi banquet, downtown, 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday, May I—Granddaughters club, Senior reception hall, 6:45-7:30 p.m. 
,P 
THE   BREEZE 
1 
\ 
Class To Give 
May Dances 
HonoringQueen 
The sophomore class will present 
three dances around the traditional 
maypole in honor of the may queen at 
the annual May Day exercises next 
Saturday. The girls kill be arranged 
in five groups of eight couples each. 
Girls who will make up the first 
group are: E. Bain, A. Caudill, M. H. 
Harcum, M. Holland, M. Howard, F. 
Hughes, J. Rainey, I. Reynolds, M. 
Ritchie, F. Snead, A. Spiro, B. Weller, 
and J. L. Wood. 
The second group will consist of G. 
Baker, M. Dukes, L. Goettling, M. 
Haley, B. L. Henshaw, L. Mitchell, 
M. Nethers, C. Oothotftt, B. Retterer, 
P. Reynolds, E. Rosazza, B. G. Scott, 
R. L. Simpson, E Smith, J. Sprouse, 
.and C. Thompson. 
Dancing in the third group will be 
M. Baker, D. Broomc, J. Collins, E. 
Dickson, B. Furr, F. Garfinkel, R. 
Gravely, B. Johnson, B. Miller, H. 
Mitchell, N. Parnell, V. Ritenour, M. 
Robertson, H. Smith, M. Smith,, and 
F. Weeks. 
Those composing the fourth group 
are: B. Antrim, N. BrySiit, F. Con- 
nock, J. Dallas, M. Edwards, N. Ellis, 
G. Garber, F. Hoover, A. Hunter, C. 
Kegley, P. Lease, J. Miller, I. Morfitt, 
E. Noel, M. Ramsey, and J. Shall- 
cross. 
The fifth group will be nlade up of 
M. Brumback, M. Cox, A. Craig, E. 
Flannary, G. Gander, J. Hartsook, G. 
Kemp, B. Monahan, B. Nichols, B. 
Paraplin, S. F. Powers, D. Rice, M. 
Williamson, and E. Wilsher. 
The May Day committee for the 
archery club is headed by Dot Dicken- 
son with Nancy Bradley, Betty Coyne, 
Betty Grey Scott and Jean Shelley as- 
sisting. The club will sponsor an arch- 
ery shoot at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. 
Club members participating in the" 
shoot are Ellen Baker, Faye Bell, 
Betty Coyne, Dot Dickenson, Lois 
Early, Alice Engleman, Peggy Gentry, 
Mary Hope Harcum, Corbin Harwood, 
Katherine Hurst, Barbara Jameson, 
Shirley Long, Joan Mahone, Jean 
Morrison, June Morrison, Betty Grey 
Scott, and Jean Shelley. 
Barbara Pamplin To Direct 
Horseshoe Pitching Here 
Horeshoe pitching is coming to 
Madison campus this spring under the 
direction of Barbara Pamplin, sopho- 
more A.A. sports leader. Instruction 
will be held at 4:30 P. M. Monday 
near the tennis courts by the library. 
A tournament will be played within 
the next few weeks, after the beginners 
- i have haii time to learn how to play. 
This new Madison sport offers op- 
portunity for beginners as well as ex- 
perts. • 
The Sportlight By BERYL SNELLINGS 
May Day is coming. There's going to be plenty doing, you all know that, 
don't you? Sports, games, folk dances, crowning the queen, just a big day, 
that's all. But May Day is not the final occasion that keeps the student's in- 
trcst up. After May Day is over, everybody thinks as far as participating in 
sports is concerned, the end has arrived.   Not so! 
On May 9 here at school, a Water Sports Carnival is going to be presented 
to the student body. From what we've heard this is going to be strictly all 
right. The carnival won't have exhibitions of swimming and diving, like some 
might think. This event is being planned now so, that you; all of you, will 
have fun; enjoy yourself in a care-free carnival of water games. In other words 
where May Day is the day for everybody to entertain themselves in outdoor 
sports, Friday, May 9, will be the night for all to join in on the fun of an 
indoor sport—swimming ,spree. 
The Water Carnival will not be limited for the expert, or even good, 
swimmers. Non-swimmers will be able to play too. There will be water polo, 
baseball, volleyball, kick-board race, and lots more for your enjoyment. , 
It's'going to be big-time. You know about the Mardi Gras in "New 
Orleans. Well, this will be the co-star of that gala affair. Programs for the 
spectators will be issued when you arrive. Even the faculty might surprise you 
and themselves by getting in on what is occuring. It's going to be a riot, 
people. All those who would like to get in on the fun, sign up for the event 
you would like td participate in when the list is posted. All those who would 
rather watch these others, and still enjoy it all, be sure and come to the Water 
Sports Carnival on May 9.   You'll like it. 
The stock markets have their rise; the temperature has its rise, the music 
profession has its rise (Miss Rise Stephens), even here at Madison we have. 
our rise and everyone who has made this rise possible is to be congratulated. 
The Athletic, Department has just announced it's deep satisfaction in the per 
cent of participators in intramural sports on this campus. The per cent has 
increased immensely. Four times as many girls played basketball this year 
tlian played last year. Three times as many played volleyball. And from the 
looks of things, a greater number will be counted in on softball playing for 
this spring. It's a great feeling to think that you're interested. Sports do 
help keep you fit, and 4hey offer tons of fun. Next year, here's hoping we 
give William and Mary College some'fcwnpetition in intramural sports. They 
rave over their record—80% of all studenX. engage in some sport. Let's give 
them a bad  time. ^-/ ^""\ 
Congratulations  to the Jackson   Dorm  volleyball   team, on  winning the 
volleyball   tournament! You   freshman  are  starting off positively   something 
sharp. 
>- 
Mr. Earle Conducts 
Water Safety Class 
Mr. Bob Earle, from the American 
Red Cross National Headquarters, 
conducted a class for Water Safety 
Instructors here last week. Five Sen- 
ior Life Savers successfully completed 
the course. They were: Frances Gar- 
finkel, Mary Donleavy, Jean /Camer- 
on, Jane McMurran and Barbara 
Cabe. Four instructors who renewed 
their certificates during ffie week were: 
Miss Dorothy, Savage, Dottie Leach, 
Jane Grant, and Mickie Parrotta. 
Lynn Mitchell assisted Mr. Earle with 
the class. Other instructors on cam- 
pus taught the required preliminary 
course to the Senior Life savers dur- 
ing several weeks prior to the exami- 
nations. 
Tri-Sigmas Hold Banquet 
The annual Founder's Day banquet 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority was 
held in Senior,, dining hall on April 21 
to commemorate the sorority's found- 
ing on April 20, 1898, at Farmville. 
Jane Kirivih, president, was toast- 
mistress, while Jackie Rady, Jane 
Sherman, Alice Agnor, Becca Bennett, 
and Alice Hunter, incoming president, 
were also on the program. 
Send Your 
CLEANING TO US 
No Extra Charge For 
Delivery 
SHIPPLETTS 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
249 N. Main St 
MIIIIHIMIHMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIimilMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIHMIII* 
Where Food is Delicious 
Where Service is Quick 
Where College Girls Meet 
JULIA'S RESTAURANT 
MAIN STREET 
Eastman Kodak Films 
HUGHES 
i 
EAST MARKET STREET 
Loewner's Music Shop 
MANHATTAN SERENADE 
MAN'SELLE 
BLESS YOU LINDA 
IT'S A GOOD DAY 
and other hit tunes 
OtHIIIHIIIMIIlllMMIUIIIIIMMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIUIIIMIMIHimilMM*.t 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
• 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
j CLEANED AND PRESSED j 
Cash and Carry $ .75 
165   NORTH   MAIN   STREET      5 
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'Round The Disc 
Frank Sinatra's newest recording 
is "That's How Much 1 Love \ou." 
Instrumentalizing are the Page-Cavan- 
augh Trio. This really is the Liest that 
we've heard from Sinatra in quite a 
long while. 
The Dinning Sisters give out with 
"Years and Years Ago" and "He Like 
It! She Like It!" The adoption of 
ToselU's "Serenade" (the Years num- 
ber) is particularly keyed for the har- 
monious warbling of these girls. The 
latter ditty is a little on the jumpy 
side, but merely proves the versatility 
of   these   songsters. 
"Star Fell on Alabama" is being re- 
vived again via the movies and Woody 
Herman. Woody and The Blue Moods 
share vocal honors. Clarinet and trum- 
pet solos are the big attraction of an- 
other revival—"Sidewalks of Cuba." 
A fast rhythm and chanted lyrics 
cha^cterize "The Slow Mosquita" as 
recorded by Gene Krupa. On the 
back is "It's a Good Day" with some 
mighty fast drumming and a verse of 
catchy words by Carolyn Grey. 
"Rainbow's End" by Freddy Martin 
is adapted from Beethoven's "Sonata 
Pathetique." Plattermate is a haunt- 
ing melody, "The 'Funny Thing Called 
Love;" Gene Conklin vocalizing. 
A resurrected Fats Waller favorite 
is "Ain't Misbehavin'" which is coupled 
with "Moppin' and Boppin'." This 
record is entirely Walleiv-at the piano 
and  singing. 
STATE! 
WEEK   OF   APRIL   28 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY,   FRIDAY,   SATURDAY 
;/§Jm*CMHW 
Article By Gifford 
Appears In April 
Issue Of Journal 
"Ethics of the Teaching Profession," 
an article by Dr. W. J. Gifford appears 
in the April issue of the Virginia 
Journal of Education. 
i The article includes ten proposals 
for a revised professional ethics. The < 
ten proposals include (1) the recogni- 
tion of the art and science of teaching 
in its social significance, (2) to talk up 
the worthiness of the profession, and 
(3) to work for solidarity of the pro- 
fession. 
. Others are (4)' to promote and par- 
ticipate in activities of the profession, 
(5) to use talents to further advance- 
ment of profession, (6) to devote ef- 
fort in order to contest for adequate 
compensation (7) to remember the 
teacher's responsibility in shaping the 
character of youth, (8) to help guaran- 
tee intelligent citizenry by taking a 
part in political life, (9) to Use—free 
time wisely for the betterment of com- 
munity, and (10) to so perform duties 
that the nation will be richer. 
ASK   THE   STUDENT   WHO'S 
BEEN   THERE 
' Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop 
DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED 
PHONE  86-R 25   E.   MARKET ST. 
-  '   MV. VIRGINIA 
WEEK  BEGINNING   APRIL  28TH 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
IN MAGICAL, MU51CAL 
.   TECHNICOLOR/ 
is 
SATURDAY   ONLY 
"GUNS and GUITARS" 
WITH 
Gene Autry 
CALLING ALL STUDENTS! 
If It's 
Cigarettes, Ice Cream, Candy, Cakes Toilet Articles, 
School Supplies, or Groceries 
You Want—Come to 
FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION 
( 
This Week's Special Is 
KREML SHAMPOO 
For Only 46c 
Open 7:30 a. m.—10:00 P. M. 
YOUR  COMPLEXION   WITH 
YARD L E Y 
ENGLISH   COMPLEXION 
POWDER 
Eight Glorious Shade*     H00 A BOX 
PLUS  TAI 
Yardkr product! for America are anted In England and finished in the U.S.A. 
from the original English formulae, combining imported and domrsiu ingredients 
HOSTETTER'S INC. 
103 South Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
